Late Stone Age
…we moved from
France to live in the South
Downs and I must say the
weather’s just as warm. We run
our farm just like we did
when we lived on the
continent.

Well we use wild plants for food too, and we hunt a
bit and catch fish. But now we keep our own
animals for meat and clothing, so we don’t always
have to spend days and nights away from home
being chased by wolves. It must take ages to cook
an auroch. And I bet they’re tough! I prefer our
ready meals of pig!

That’s not so VERY different from us in the High
Weald. We have always made our own clothes
from fur and skins. And, without wishing to blow
my own bone flute, we are EXPERT tool makers.
We use a technique called “knapping” to break
off and shape pieces of flint and polish them. I
guarantee I can show you a tool for every
occasion. You name it, I’ve made it …

In the South Downs we
have lovely large
farmhouses. We work
hard as farmers
tending our crops and
making sure our
animals are looked
after. Then there’s all
the other things we
have to do like walking
the dog (bred from
wolves you know)and
making our own tools,
not to mention
stitching our own
clothes…

Here is a list of tools and useful items all made by Og.
Or ARE they?

High Weald

EVENTS
World

High Rocks, Eridge Rocks
and Harrisons Rocks

Spear
Arrow-head
Corkscrew
Needle
Hammer
Club
Spanner
Mallet
High Rocks used by hunting
parties making microliths

Maybe some other time
Er thanks, but we’d best be off,
things to do, busy, busy…

what a bo
re

OG’S CATALOGUE
Saw
Scraper
Knife
Fork
Tin opener
Axe
Chopper
Harpoon

In the High Weald we’re not so lucky as you.
We can’t grow crops easily on our poor soil
and there are so many trees to clear. We have
to hunt for most of our food, like it or not.
But we gather our five-a-day from the
woodland. How cool is that?

look
trying to
interested

Og Knapper lives in the High Weald in
the late Stone Age. By this time people in
other parts of the country have started
to settle and farm the land, but in the
High Weald life is still as it was in
the early Stone Age.
One day, while gathering ﬂint in the
South Downs, Og meets Roo and Dag
Farmer. They have come from mainland
Europe to settle in the South Downs…

We’re in touch with
our inner selves in
the High Weald. We
live like our
ancestors in the
earlier Stone Age, but
we’ve cleared some of
the woodland so it’s
easier to see the
animals we are
hunting. We use nets
for fishing as well as
harpoons. And
we’ve STARTED
to build houses,
but we still like
the travelling life.

You lot in the
High Weald seem a bit
behind the times, Og! We don’t
go trudging about all over the
place looking for aurochs for
our dinner NOWADAYS, you
know. After all, it IS the
NEW Stone Age!

Flint tools (microliths) have been found all over the High Weald,
particularly around the area’s sandstone outcrops.
You can explore sandstone outcrops at:
High Rocks, Eridge Rocks and Birchden Woods, which includes
Harrisons Rocks. All are close to Tunbridge Wells.
www.highweald.org/eridgerocks
www.highweald.org/birchdenwoods
www.highrocks.co.uk
Replica Stone Age shelters can be seen at the Ashdown Forest Centre,
Buchan Country Park and Bentley Wildfowl and Motor Museum

Sandstone outcrops

just keep
walking

View Stone Age artefacts at:
Battle Museum; Bexhill Museum; Cranbrook Museum; East
Grinstead Museum; Hastings Old Town Hall Museum;
Horsham Museum; Tunbridge Wells Museum
More online at:
www.highweald.org/Tarneg – video of a hunter gatherer
telling his story
www.ashdownforest.org/enjoy/history/archaeology.php
www.penshurst-online.co.uk/
Things_to_know_high%20rocks.htm

Agriculture introduced to Britain from mainland Europe. However, in the more
inhospitable High Weald, early Stone Age hunting practices continued

4500BCE

4000BCE
The wheel was being used in parts
of the world around this time

First evidence of
farming in Britain

3500BCE
First form of
writing in world

3000BCE
3000 Bronze is
produced in Egypt

Stonehenge
begun

2300BCE
2700-2500 Pyramids
built in Egypt

